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ABSTRACT
The current study examined the associations between students’
perceptions of classroom interactions and students’ emotional and
behavioral engagement. Given the nested structure of the data,
multilevel analyses were employed to examine these associations. A
total of 1769 Norwegian fifth to tenth graders from 100 classes and 10
schools participated in a web-based survey. Statistical analyses included
descriptive statistics, confirmatory factor analysis and multilevel
structural equation modeling. The results indicated that students who
perceived high-quality classroom interactions were more engaged in
school, and teachers’ emotional support showed the strongest
association with engagement at both levels. Furthermore, the findings
indicated that primary school students were more engaged emotionally
than lower secondary school students, and female students were more
behaviorally engaged than male students.
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Introduction

Teachers make countless numbers of decisions every day, such as how to facilitate interactions with
and among students (Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre, 2008). Teachers must ensure that their students are
engaged in the learning process to optimize each student’s learning and development and to prevent
gradual disengagement, school failure or dropout. The research question of the current study is how
classroom interactions and student engagement (SE) are associated based on student self-reports,
when including gender and grade level as covariates and SES as a control variable.

An ecological approach to studying schools underscores the importance of considering how class-
room contextual factors engage students. Teachers’ actions in the classroom are of importance,
including how teachers promote teacher–student interactions, their methods of instructional deliv-
ery and their support for SE (Pianta, Hamre, & Allen, 2012). The current study’s underpinning the-
ory is based on the “Teaching Through Interactions” framework, which sees classroom interactions
as important for successful student development and uses measures of teachers’ emotional support,
classroom organization and instructional support (Hamre et al., 2013). Previous research has
revealed an association between high-quality classroom interactions and student learning, effort,
adaptive learning strategies, achievement, well-being, behavior, motivation and engagement,
among others (e.g., Allen et al., 2013; Allen, Pianta, Gregory, Mikami, & Lun, 2011; Pianta,
Hamre, & Allen, 2012; Roorda, Koomen, Spilt, & Oort, 2011). Despite this evidence, Pianta and
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colleagues (2007) claimed that the testing of schools and students receives more attention than the
quantity and quality of classroom interactions (Pianta, Belsky, Houts, Morrison, & The National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early Child Care Research Network, 2007).
More than ten percent of schools in the US chronically fail to engage students in productive learning
opportunities (NCES, 2014 in Pianta, 2016).

The present research was conducted in a Norwegian context. Because most previous research on
SE is from the US (Quin, 2017), it is important to note the differences between the school contexts in
the US and Norway and other Nordic countries. In recent decades, Nordic countries have aimed to
build a Nordic Education Model comprising a compulsory school system and “A School for All”
(Blossing, Imsen, & Moos, 2014). In particular, classrooms in Norway, Sweden and Finland empha-
size that equal opportunities will be provided for all students within this framework (Klette et al.,
2018). According to Gustafsson and Nielsen (2016), there is some evidence that countries with simi-
lar cultures and educational policies have similar educational results. Being part of The Nordic Edu-
cation Model indicates that classrooms in Norway exhibit variance and diversity in students. This
might affect classroom interactions and SE. Further, results (OECD, 2015) indicate that Norwegian
students exhibit better well-being than the US students, based on questions about “sense of belonging
at school” and “schoolwork-related anxiety”.

Based on a systematic review, several studies from the US indicate that classroom interactions are
an important contributor to SE (Quin, 2017). However, there are few research studies from Norway
and other Nordic countries regarding classroom interaction and SE (Haapasalo, Välimaa, & Kannas,
2010; Virtanen, Lerkkanen, Poikkeus, & Kuorelahti, 2015). Further, only a few studies concerning SE
involve multilevel approaches nested at a school level (Lee, 2012; Reyes, Brackett, Rivers, White, &
Salovey, 2012; You & Sharkey, 2009). A Nordic study from Finland found variations in classroom
interactions and behavioral engagement among classrooms based on classroom observations and
surveys (Virtanen et al., 2015). Moreover, SE is thought to be a dynamic construct, and one cannot
label a student as engaged or not engaged (Park, Holloway, Arendtsz, Bempechat, & Li, 2012). Thus,
assuming that SE varies between classrooms, a student might be highly engaged in one classroom but
less engaged in another.

Based on the outlined introduction, the aim of the present study is to increase knowledge to the
association between students’ perceived classroom interactions and SE in a Norwegian school con-
text and to investigate how classroom interactions and SE are associated, based on student self-
reports, when including gender and grade level as covariates and SES as a control variable.

Student Engagement

SE is defined as “energy in action” (Appleton, Christenson, Kim, & Reschly, 2006, p. 428). Several
subtypes of SE exist, such as academic, cognitive, intellectual, institutional, emotional, behavioral,
social and psychological (Taylor & Parsons, 2011). Most commonly, SE is studied as a multidimen-
sional construct that consists of three interrelated subtypes: behavioral (i.e., time on task), emotional
(i.e., students’ feelings, attachment and ties to their school) and cognitive (i.e., self-regulation and
learning strategies) (e.g., Fredricks & McColskey, 2012; Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004; Skin-
ner & Belmont, 1993).

Teachers want to encourage their students to be motivated, engaged and enthusiastic. SE is related
to positive academic and social aspects of school life (Appleton et al., 2006; Conner & Pope, 2013;
Kortering & Christenson, 2009) and psychosocial benefits (Reddy, Rhodes, & Mulhall, 2003). More-
over, SE predicts enhanced student achievement, retention and graduation from high school (Bar-
katsas, Kasimatis, & Gialamas, 2009; Fredricks et al., 2004; Miller, Greene, Montalvo, Ravindran,
& Nichols, 1996; Wigfield & Eccles, 2000), the acquisition of knowledge and skills (Furlong et al.,
2003; Ladd & Dinella, 2009), and improved emotional functioning (Skinner, Furrer, Marchand, &
Kindermann, 2008). Further, SE protects against risky adolescent behaviors such as truancy,
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dropout, gang involvement and delinquency (Finn & Voelkl, 1993; Janosz, Archambault, Morizot, &
Pagani, 2008; Jimerson, Campos, & Greif, 2003; Li & Lerner, 2011; Skinner et al., 2008).

Students who are engaged pay attention and participate in classroom discussions, exert effort in
classroom activities and exhibit an interest and motivation to learn (Fredricks et al., 2004; Marks,
2000; Skinner & Belmont, 1993). Moreover, they share ideas, ask questions and follow each other’s
leads. In classrooms where students are engaged, teachers can clearly identify what their students
understand and which concepts and topics need more explanation and deeper discussion. Engaged
students who work in groups continue to discuss, ask each other and their teachers questions, listen
critically to each other and argue with examples from their own lives and from previous knowledge.
Classrooms in which most students are actively engaged have more energy, and students give more
energy to their peers and to their teachers (Furrer, Skinner, & Pitzer, 2014).

Effective learning is contingent upon the extent to which students are engaged in learning activi-
ties in the classroom (Chen, 2005; Finn & Rock, 1997; Osterman, 2000; Wang & Pomerantz, 2009).
Middle school students who report higher levels of SE are 75% more likely to obtain higher grades
and attend school more regularly than students with less engagement (Klem & Connell, 2004). How-
ever, it is important to note the findings of Park and colleagues (2012), who indicated that one can-
not label a student as engaged or disengaged because engagement is a dynamic, malleable construct
(fluid across time and context) in which particular contextual conditions affect a student’s engage-
ment (Park et al., 2012). Therefore, studying differences in SE at the classroom level is important.

Despite the importance of SE and the amount of research in this field in general, schools in several
countries still fail to engage many students (Lee, 2014). Possible reasons for the lack of engagement in
the US might be that middle and high school classrooms tend to be characterized by an increase in
teachers’ control and discipline, which is related to teachers’ monitoring, with fewer opportunities
for students’ decision making, control and self-management (Eccles et al., 1993). A study of Norwe-
gian teachers found similar results (Roland, 2012). Moreover, when students enter middle school,
they often experience a transition from a small, more personalized, task-focused classroom environ-
ment to a larger, impersonal, and achievement-oriented environment (Loukas & Murphy, 2007).
Some countries have different teachers for different subjects, which may make it more difficult to
establish close relations between teachers and students and thus affect SE.

Adding complexity to this field, Wang and colleagues (2015) claim that the school system influ-
ences student work, the classroom motivational climate and the school-wide climate and practices
(Wang, Chow, Hofkens, & Salmela-Aro, 2015). Each of these aspects might establish a school
environment that fails to meet all students’ needs and thus reduces student motivation, engagement
and outcomes over time, which are particularly important among young adolescents. Therefore, SE
seems to be one of the greatest challenges that teachers, educators and researchers face. One chal-
lenge is to close the “engagement gap”, i.e., keep students engaged in the entire learning process
as they move through the educational system (Yazzie-Mintz, 2007).

Emotional and Behavioral Engagement

Emotional engagement (EMEN) and behavioral engagement (BEEN) are subtypes of SE included in
the current study. EMEN, or affective engagement, concerns students’ feelings and attachment
toward their school, learning, teachers and peers (Fredricks et al., 2004; Jimerson et al., 2003), stu-
dents’ positive and negative reactions or feelings, and students’ ties to their school. These factors
might influence students’ willingness to perform schoolwork and to attend school. Further,
EMEN is related to experiences of warmth (Skinner et al., 2008), bonding, connectedness, attach-
ment, involvement (Jimerson et al., 2003; Libbey, 2004), school belonging, acceptance by teachers
and peers (Appleton et al., 2006; Finn, 1993; Fredricks et al., 2004) and membership in school (Weh-
lage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko, & Fernandez, 1989).

BEEN includes observable student actions, involvement or participation, both academically and
socially while at school; students’ positive conduct; efforts on task; participation in extracurricular
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activities; attendance; andwork habits (Chapman, 2003; Fredricks et al., 2004; Jimerson et al., 2003; Skin-
ner et al., 2008). Examples are paying attention, asking pointed questions and seeking help to enable task
accomplishment, and participating in discussions in class. Briefly, BEEN is “engagement in the life of the
school” (Yazzie-Mintz, 2007), which is considered crucial for achieving positive academic outcomes and
preventing school dropout (Archambault, Janosz, Morizot, & Pagani, 2009; Janosz et al., 2008).

Previous research has revealed that EMEN might affect students’ academic performances via
BEEN (Finn & Zimmer, 2012; Pietarinen, Soini, & Pyhältö, 2014; Roorda et al., 2011; Voelkl,
2012; Walker & Greene, 2009; Wang & Degol, 2014). Although changes in EMEN might change
BEEN, students do not have to have EMEN to perform well academically (Wang et al., 2015;
Wang & Peck, 2013). Despite the somewhat inconsequent claims, EMEN and BEEN are both treated
as dependent variables in the present study.

Classroom Interaction

A common description is that classroom interaction is a multidimensional concept that includes
emotional support, classroom organization and instructional support (e.g., Pianta et al., 2008).
Emotionally supportive teachers are sensitive to students’ needs and interests and are responsive
and warm toward students (Pianta et al., 2008). Quality classroom organization involves using
proactive rather than reactive approaches to discipline, establishing clear and stable routines, care-
fully monitoring students to keep them involved in academic tasks and providing interesting activi-
ties (Emmer & Stough, 2001; Pianta et al., 2008). The concept of monitoring is used in the current
study and corresponds to behavior management and negative climate according to the perspective of
Pianta and colleagues (e.g., Pianta, Hamre, & Allen, 2012), but it relates less to productivity (Ertesvåg
&Havik, 2018). Instructional support (or instrumental support; Federici & Skaalvik, 2014; Malecki &
Demaray, 2003) involves providing a setting and support for students (Yates & Yates, 1990), creating
opportunities for conceptual development, and offering appropriate questioning and feedback for
students (La Paro, Pianta, & Stuhlman, 2004; Pianta et al., 2008). These three domains are important
for students’ academic achievement and SE (e.g., Allen et al., 2013; Hamre & Pianta, 2005; Howes
et al., 2008). Although student achievement as a concept is not included in the present study, it is
appropriate to reveal the importance of classroom interaction and SE for achievement as well as
how they are related to each other.

Classroom Interaction and Student Engagement

SE and academic achievement are often viewed as individual attributes more than outcomes of tea-
chers’ support or teaching structures (Urdan & Schoenfelder, 2006). However, several factors, such
as individual characteristics and relationships with parents, peers and teachers, have been reported as
influencing SE (You & Sharkey, 2009). Previous research indicates that classroom interactions are
associated with SE (e.g., Hughes & Chen, 2011; Lee, 2012; Pianta, Hamre, & Allen, 2012; Roorda
et al., 2011; Skinner et al., 2008; Spilt, Koomen, & Thijs, 2011; Willms, Friesen, & Milton, 2009).
The findings from a study of 9th- and 10th-graders in Norway indicated the importance of teachers’
emotional and instrumental support on the measured motivational constructs (Federici & Skaalvik,
2014). When students have teachers who care and encourage their development, students are more
likely to be engaged in school. A study of high school students indicated that close teacher-student
relations were associated with students’ positive attitudes in the classroom and views of school (Skin-
ner & Belmont, 1993). The findings from another study indicated that stronger teacher-student
interactions were associated with higher academic achievement and with fewer disciplinary pro-
blems (Crosnoe, Johnson, & Elder, 2004). Klem and Connell (2004) indicated that students and tea-
chers reported that teacher support is important for SE. Students who perceive teachers as creating
caring, well-structured learning environments with high expectations that are clear and fair are more
likely to report SE. Further, high SE is associated with higher attendance and test scores, which
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indicates an indirect link between student perceptions of teacher support and academic performance
via SE (Klem & Connell, 2004).

However, teacher-student interactions promote student outcomes in many ways (e.g., Patrick,
Ryan, & Kaplan, 2007; Pianta et al., 2008). Students’ relations with both teachers and peers are fun-
damental for developing academic engagement and achievement (Furrer et al., 2014). Such quality
classroom interactions are particularly important for students with high-incidence disabilities (Mur-
ray & Pianta, 2007) or low socioeconomic status (SES) (Pianta et al., 2008).

In previous theories, SE has been suggested to be both a process and an outcome (e.g., Bryson,
Cooper, & Hardy, 2010; Reschly & Christenson, 2012). SE might be seen as a relational process acti-
vated by reciprocal interpersonal relationships (Pianta, Hamre, & Allen, 2012; Skinner & Belmont,
1993), indicating that classroom interaction is associated with SE (“engaging students”). SE as an
outcome refers to what students do (“students engaging”). In this view, one could claim that the pro-
cess is not SE but that SE is an outcome. Moreover, SE is also viewed as a mediator between students’
educational contexts and student outcomes (Appleton et al., 2006; Skinner et al., 2008). In the cur-
rent study, we examine SE as an outcome, and we investigate how classroom interactions are associ-
ated with SE at the student and classroom levels. Therefore, we use SEM to model the causal relations
between classroom interaction and SE.

Female students are more engaged thanmale students (Covell, 2010; Finn, 1989; Furrer & Skinner,
2003; Pagani, Fitzpatrick, & Parent, 2012), which may be related to declining self-reported SE from
primary to secondary school, particularly among male students (Wigfield, Eccles, Schiefele, Roeser,
& Davis-Kean, 2007). However, other studies show no gender differences in self-reported SE (Virta-
nen et al., 2015). Research indicates that SE and motivation decrease as students move through the
educational system (Fredricks et al., 2004; Klem & Connell, 2004; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011; Skinner
et al., 2008; Wang & Eccles, 2012). In addition, students perceive decreasing classroom interaction
from primary to secondary school (e.g., Bokhorst, Sumter, &Westenberg, 2010; Malecki & Demaray,
2002) or gradually from 5th to 10th grade (Bru, Stornes, Munthe, & Thuen, 2010). These research
results indicate the importance of increasing high-quality classroom interactions and SE, particularly
as students move through the educational system. In addition, high SES is associated with higher
engagement among students (e.g., Finn, 1989; Finn & Cox, 1992). Therefore, gender and grade
level are included as covariates and SES is included as a control variable in the current study.

Aims and Hypotheses

Research aim and Hypotheses

The aim of this study was to investigate the associations between students’ perceived classroom inter-
actions and SE.

The research question of this study is how classroom interactions and SE are associated, based on
student self-reports, when including gender and grade level as covariates and SES as a control
variable.

Hypothesis 1a: High-quality classroom interactions are positively associated with EMEN and BEEN at both the
student and classroom levels.

Hypothesis 1b: Female students and primary school students perceive more engagement compared to male stu-
dents and lower secondary students, respectively, when controlling for SES.

Methods

Sample

The sample consisted of 1769 students from grades five to ten in 100 classrooms in 10 schools and 2
counties in Norway. The response rate for all students in the participating classes/schools was 80.6%.
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Procedures

Students from the participating schools were invited to complete a self-reported web-based question-
naire during an ordinary 45-minute classroom period. Data were drawn from the first data collection
at the end of the fall term in 2014. A teacher or a school administrator who had received instruction
on how to implement the survey was present in the classroom. The study was conducted in accord-
ance with the standards described by the Norwegian Data Inspectorate. Only students whose parents
had provided written consent were invited to participate in the survey. Students were informed that
participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any time without con-
sequences. The sample was not randomized; however, both urban and rural as well as small and large
schools in different geographical locations were included.

Missing

Missing data on the included measurements varied from 1.2% to 3.5%. None of the items had a high
number of extremes (based on univariate statistics in SPSS). A full information maximum likelihood
approach was used to address missing data, which allowed us to use all observations in the data set
when estimating the parameters in the model.

Measurements

Classroom interaction was measured as a two-level construct, the student level and the classroom
level, with three domains, students’ perception of teachers’ emotional support, classroom organiz-
ation and instructional support, based on previous studies (Ertesvåg, 2016; Ertesvåg & Havik,
2018; Havik, 2017). Ertesvåg and Havik (2018) tested different measurement models of classroom
interaction and found that a model of a three-dimensional concept at both the individual and class-
room levels fit the data best. For more details on this measurement model, see Ertesvåg and Havik
(2018). More details about the three domains are given below.

Teachers’ emotional support is the affective aspect of classroom interactions and includes dimen-
sions such as personal care and warmth toward the students (Hamre & Pianta, 2007; Hughes, 2002).
Monitoring refers to whether the teacher redirects misbehavior and follows up with student behavior
and learning expectations. Both of these measurements have four-item scales with a four-step scor-
ing format (from 0 to 3): “Disagree strongly”, “Disagree a little”, “Agree a little” and “Agree strongly”.
These scales are included in previous studies (e.g., Bru et al., 2010; Bru, Boyesen, Munthe, & Roland,
1998; Ertesvåg, 2009; Havik, Bru, & Ertesvåg, 2015). Instructional support is measured by a five-item
scale based on Pianta and colleagues’ theoretical outline and its operationalization in the CLASS-S
manual (Pianta, Hamre, & Mintz, 2012). Instructional support addresses teachers’ descriptions of
clear learning targets, help in understanding concepts and facts, asking challenging questions, giving
feedback and encouraging discussions that extend students’ knowledge (for more information, see
Ertesvåg & Havik, 2018). The items were rated on a six-point scale (scored from 0 to 5) ranging
from 0 = “Not at all” to 5 = “Completely true”. The mean scores of the items are included. The fac-
torial structure of the students’ ratings of classroom interactions as a 3w(ithin)/3b(etween)-factor
model has previously been validated (Ertesvåg & Havik, 2018). Cronbach’s alpha values were
0.84, 0.81, and 0.87 for emotional support, monitoring, and instructional support, respectively.

SE is amultidimensional concept, and several components have been identified in previous studies.
However, most studies include EMEN and BEEN, as in the current study (e.g., Lee, 2014). The EMEN
and BEEN measurements are derived from Skinner, Kindermann, and Furrer (2009). They include
four-item scales with a four-step scoring format (from 0 to 3): “Disagree strongly”, “Disagree a little”,
“Agree a little” and “Agree strongly”. The reliability of the internal consistency was good for both
EMEN and BEEN (Cronbach’s alpha .89 and .88). EMEN was included as a two-level construct
with a good model fit with four observed variables, while BEEN was included as a one-level construct.
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EMEN included the following four variables: “Class is fun”, “I enjoy learning new things in class”,
“When we work on something in class, I get involved” and “I think school work is interesting and
useful”. BEEN included the following four variables: “I try hard to do well in school”, “In class, I
work as hard as I can”, “I pay attention in class” and “When I’m in class, I listen very carefully”.
The factor loadings for classroom interactions and SE are presented in the appendices.

In addition, grade level and gender were included as covariates, and SES was included as a control
variable. Gender was scored “1” for male students and “2” for female students. Grade level was scored
from 5 to 10, consistent with the grade level of the student. The control variable SES was measured by
two items that addressed students’ perceived family wealth and housing standards: “I think our
family, compared with others in Norway, is” (response options: “Very poorly off”, “Poorly off”, “Aver-
age”, “Well off” and “Very well off”) and “How is the standard of the house or the flat where you live?”
(“Very bad”, “Quite bad”, “Average”, “Quite good” and “Very good”). Items were rated on a five-point
scale (scored from 1 to 5). Higher scores indicated high SES. The two SES items have been used in
previous studies (e.g., Bru et al., 2010; Veland, Midthassel, & Idsoe, 2009).

Statistical Data Analysis

Descriptive data (means, crosstabs and Cronbach’s alpha) were obtained using SPSS 21.0 (Norusis,
2011). The model was fitted to the data using a robust maximum likelihood procedure implemented
in Mplus 7.4 (Muthén &Muthén, 1998–2015). Considering the nested structure of the data, students
(level 1) were nested within classrooms (level 2). To evaluate fit indices, Hu and Bentler’s (1999) rec-
ommendations for goodness of fit were followed: cut-off values of 0.95 for the comparative fit index
(CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), 0.08 for the standardized root mean square residual
(SRMR), and 0.05 for the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). A multilevel
model was used to test the hypothesis. We expected that high-quality classroom interactions
would be positively associated with EMEN and BEEN at both the student and classroom levels
and that female students and primary school students would perceive more engagement compared
to male students and lower secondary students, respectively.

Results

The aim of the present study was to examine how classroom interactions are associated with SE.
Hypothesis 1a was that high-quality classroom interactions would be positively associated with
EMEN and BEEN at both the student and classroom levels. In hypothesis 1b, we assumed that female
students would be more engaged than male students and that younger students would be more
engaged than older students, when controlling for SES.

The intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) of the multilevel model was .00 for BEEN, which
indicates that BEEN had no variance at the classroom level. However, the ICC was .10 for
EMEN, indicating that approximately 10% of the variance of EMEN was explained at the classroom
level. Design effect considers group size, and design effects greater than 2.0 are often used as a cri-
terion to judge the statistical relevance of a multilevel model (Muthén & Satorra, 1995). The design
effect for EMEN in this model was 2.6. Therefore, multilevel structural equation modeling (SEM)
was employed to examine the associations between classroom interactions and SE at both the class-
room and student levels. This approach is suitable to consider the association between classroom
interaction and SE at the classroom level as well as at the individual level based on students’
perceptions.

Descriptive Analyses

The sample comprised 49.4% male students and 100 classes/clusters (average cluster size 17.69).
Table 1 shows the mean values, standard deviations, skewness and kurtosis for the included
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measurements. The mean value was significant higher for BEEN (2.32) than for EMEN (1.91), which
is in line with a study by Skinner et al. (2008).

Table 2 shows the results of independent-sample t-tests of differences in BEEN and EMEN
between genders. Male students rated BEEN significantly lower (2.26) than female students did
(2.39). There were no significant gender differences in EMEN. Table 3 shows grade differences.
Fifth- to seventh-grade students reported significantly higher BEEN (2.54) and EMEN (2.42) than
8th- to 10th-grade students did (BEEN 2.29 and EMEN 1.81).

Multilevel Model

A multilevel model was used to investigate the research questions and to test the hypotheses for the
current study. This approach is suitable because we wanted to consider both the classroom and stu-
dent levels of a phenomenon and because classroom interaction is considered to be a classroom-level
phenomenon, given that students perceive the same teacher in the same classroom, and has previously
been measured as a two-level construct (Ertesvåg, 2016; Ertesvåg & Havik, 2018; Havik, 2017).

To simplify the model, BEEN was not included at the classroom level based on ICC data. The final
model includes associations between teachers’ monitoring, emotional and instructional support and
SE. Model-fit indices for the final model were χ2 1.172(2); p < .56; RMSEA = .000; CFI = 1.000; TLI =
1.006; SRMRw= .004; SRMRb= .001. These indices indicate a good fit, according to Hu and Bentler
(1999). Due to the relatively large number of subjects, a traditional χ2 test may provide an inadequate
assessment of model fit (Jöreskog, 1993). Thus, the χ2 test was performed but is not discussed. Nota-
bly, research on the interpretation of global fit indices in multilevel models is limited (Figure 1).

Multilevel SEM was included to account for student- and classroom-level variances. The findings
showed significant associations between teachers’ support and EMEN and BEEN. The strongest
association was between emotional support and EMEN at the student level. In addition, there was

Table 1. Descriptive statistics, Mean (M), Standard Deviation (SD), Skewness (Ske) and Kurtosis (kurt) for the measurements.

Individual level Classroom level

M SD Ske Kurt M SD Ske Kurt

Emotional supporta 2.15 .65 −.72 .07 2.15 .32 −.06 −.08
Instructional supportb 3.43 .99 −.59 .19 3.43 .44 −.22 .52
Monitoringa 2.14 .65 −.60 −.15 2.14 .33 .01 −.34
Behavioral engagementa 2.32 .61 −1.02 1.22 2.32 .19 −.12 −.51
Emotional engagementa 1.91 .74 −.60 .00 1.91 .35 .19 −.20
aRating format is 0–3, ranging from 0 (disagree strongly) to 3 (agree very much).
bRating format is 0–5, ranging from 0 (not at all) to 5 (completely true).

Table 2. Independent sample t-test – gender differences.

Mean (SD)

Behavioral engagement Male 2.26(.63)**
Female 2.39(.59)**

Emotional engagement Male 1.91(.76)
Female 1.90(.72)

**significant at .00 level.

Table 3. Independent sample t-test – primary vs lower secondary school level.

Mean (SD)

Behavioral engagement Primary 2.54(.49)**
Lower secondary 2.29(.63)**

Emotional engagement Primary 2.42(.58)**
Lower secondary 1.81(.73)**

**significant at .00 level.
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a significant association between emotional support and EMEN at the classroom level, indicating
classroom differences: classrooms with emotionally supportive teachers had students with higher
levels of EMEN. This finding indicates that the teacher’s emotional support was the most important
factor for each student’s engagement in addition to students in classrooms in which teachers were
emotionally supportive.

There were significantly positive associations between teachers’ instructional support and EMEN
and BEEN at the student level. The weakest association was between monitoring and EMEN. These
findings indicate that when students perceive teachers to be supportive and monitor them well, stu-
dents perceive higher EMEN.

Further, the findings indicated that classroom interaction was more strongly associated with
EMEN than with BEEN. This finding indicates that classroom interactions are most important
for students’ EMEN (i.e., students’ feelings and attachment towards their school, learning, teachers
and peers) (e.g., Fredricks et al., 2004), which might influence their willingness to perform school-
work and attend school. Notably, there was a correlation between emotional and behavioral engage-
ment at the student level (.47**).

Gender was associated with BEEN such that female students showed more BEEN than male stu-
dents did. The findings showed no gender differences in perceived BEEN. Moreover, grade level was
negatively associated with EMEN such that older students perceived less EMEN than did students at
lower grade levels. SES was associated with both EMEN and BEEN such that students with higher
SES tended to be more engaged in school than students with lower SES.

Discussion

Classroom Interaction and Student Engagement

The aim of the present studywas to investigate the associations between classroom interactions and SE
based on student self-reports when including gender and grade level as covariates and SES as a control
variable. Moreover, this study investigated whether classrooms differed with respect to SE and the
extent to which classroom interaction predicted classroom differences regarding SE. The hypotheses
were that high-quality classroom interactions would be positively associated with SE at both the stu-
dent and classroom levels and that female students and primary school students would perceive more
engagement compared to male students and lower secondary students, respectively.

Figure 1. The associations between teachers’ monitoring, emotional and instructional support and SE.
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Based on the ICC, EMEN was measured as a two-level construct using student and classroom
levels, while BEEN was measured at the student level only. The findings indicated that EMEN is
only a classroom-level phenomenon, while BEEN does not differ depending on the classroom a stu-
dent attends but rather reflects each student’s individual choices and behaviors. EMEN is partly
(approximately ten percent) related to the classroom level, which indicates that it is mainly an indi-
vidualized concept; however, which classroom a student attends affects students’ EMEN. The prac-
tical implications of this finding are that teachers should support students’ EMEN in their classroom.
Given that the unit of differentiation is mainly based on the individual student’s engagement, a tea-
cher’s job is more demanding because students mostly show individual perceptions of engagement.

The current data confirmed the hypothesis that high-quality classroom interactions are positively
associated with students’ EMEN and BEEN. However, the strength of these associations differed,
which may have different explanations.

First, teacher support was significantly and positively associated with BEEN, indicating that when
students perceive high levels of emotional and instructional support from teachers, they appear to
work harder in class. This may be because their achievements, such as obtaining good grades and
reaching their goals, improve, as researchers such as Conner and Pope (2013) suggest. This
finding is in accordance with a study by Furrer and colleagues, which indicated that students
have more energy and work harder when teachers monitor students’ work (i.e., when they observe
what students understand and address whether there are concepts that need additional explanation)
(Furrer et al., 2014). Moreover, students who perceive higher-quality emotional support from tea-
chers experience more feelings of belonging at school (Skinner et al., 2008) in addition to feelings
of warmth and acceptance by teachers and peers (Appleton et al., 2006; Fredricks et al., 2004). How-
ever, Virtanen and colleagues (2015) found no direct association between teachers’ emotional sup-
port and BEEN, but they found an indirect effect between emotional support and BEEN via
organizational and instructional support.

No significant association was found between monitoring and BEEN, indicating no link between
teachers’ redirecting of misbehavior and follow-up of student behavior and learning expectations
and students’ perceptions of their own actions, involvement and participation in school (BEEN).
The measurement of monitoring corresponds mainly to classroom organization with the exception
of productivity (Pianta et al., 2008). The findings did not support the hypothesis that monitoring is
associated with BEEN. This may be because productivity was not included; this dimension probably
has a stronger link to BEEN than the included dimensions (behavior management and negative cli-
mate). The degree of coherence might also explain the findings because the three domains of class-
room interaction are correlated (Ertesvåg & Havik, 2018) in addition to the correlations between
EMEN and BEEN.

Second, students’ perceived support and monitoring from teachers were significantly and posi-
tively associated with students’ EMEN. The strongest association was between teachers’ emotional
support and EMEN, which is in line with previous research (e.g., Patrick et al., 2007; Reyes et al.,
2012; Roorda et al., 2011; Skinner et al., 2008). This association was significant at both the student
and classroom levels. The association between teachers’ emotional support and EMEN at the class-
room level indicates that there are differences between classrooms and that students in classrooms
with greater emotional support from the teacher appeared to show greater EMEN than students in
classrooms with less emotional support. On the other hand, BEEN appeared to be a more individua-
lized concept; the findings indicated no classroom differences in BEEN. These findings are in line
with previous research indicating an association between EMEN and a feeling of connectedness
with the teacher (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). Moreover, connectedness with the teacher is as an idea
closely related to the emotional support of the teacher, which includes students feeling appreciated
by teachers, teachers making academic activities more interesting and fun, and students feeling
happy and comfortable in the classroom.

The findings from the descriptive analyses indicated that students perceived higher levels of
BEEN than EMEN (see Table 1). If teachers focus more on aspects of BEEN, students might perceive
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BEEN as more important as well, and they might feel more BEEN than EMEN. In addition, previous
research has focused more on BEEN than on EMEN (Fredricks et al., 2004; Hart, Stewart, & Jimer-
son, 2011). However, it is important for students to show EMEN and be motivated by school content,
subjects or lessons rather than only obtaining high academic results and high grades. Previous
research has indicated that EMEN is positively related to school connectedness, involvement, feeling
accepted by teachers and peers, and a willingness to work and attend school (e.g., Appleton et al.,
2006; Fredricks et al., 2004; Jimerson et al., 2003; Libbey, 2004). Therefore, teachers should increase
students’ EMEN, possibly through strategies to promote engagement in general, such as developing
high-quality teacher-student relations (Fredricks, 2014; Taylor & Parsons, 2011), using collaborative
learning (Wentzel, 2009), creating meaningful activities in school (Fredricks et al., 2004), providing
support for student autonomy (Reeve, Jang, Carrell, Jeon, & Barch, 2004) and providing mastery-
oriented learning environments rather than performance-oriented learning environments (Ander-
man & Patrick, 2012). However, previous research has revealed that teachers tend to focus more
on monitoring activities than on promoting student EMEN (Eccles et al., 1993; Roland, 2012).

The data reveal that EMEN and BEEN are two separate constructs but are significantly associated
at an individual level, indicating a correlation between these two measures. This finding is in line
with previous research showing that SE consists of several interrelated subtypes (Fredricks et al.,
2004) that might correlate or be a precondition for each other. Further, students might show
BEEN and choose to work hard and do well in school without simultaneously showing EMEN in
their schoolwork. This phenomenon supports previous research indicating that students do not
have to show EMEN to do well academically (Wang & Peck, 2013; Wang et al., 2015). Taylor and
Parsons (2011) question whether students need to perceive belonging to school (EMEN) to be
able to achieve high grades and to be successful academically. However, findings indicate that
BEEN strongly predicts academic achievement (Fredricks et al., 2004; Lee, 2014; Reyes et al., 2012).

Age, Gender and Student Engagement

The second part of the current study’s hypothesis was that younger students would show higher
engagement than older students and that female students would show higher engagement than
male students.

First, the findings indicated that SE is a greater challenge among lower secondary school students
than among primary school students, supporting the hypothesis, which was based on previous
studies. EMEN decreased dramatically from primary to lower secondary school, in accordance
with previous research (e.g., Conner, 2016; Skinner et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2015). This finding
could be explained by the fact that students have several teachers at higher school levels and therefore
less time with each teacher, thus limiting the opportunities to build relationships between students
and teachers (e.g., Conner, 2016). Teachers in lower secondary schools should therefore work harder
to establish positive relationships with each student and use all opportunities to do so (e.g., Marzano,
Marzano, & Pickering, 2003). Moreover, school systems are different in different countries; for
example, Norwegian students have often the same teacher in the same subject for several years (levels
1–4, 5–7 and 8–10). When students have the same teacher for several years in one or more subjects,
close relations between teachers and students might be easier to establish, which might influence SE.
Thus, SE might present different challenges in different school systems.

Students should maintain their EMEN as they grow older and experience physiological and
psychological changes because gradual disengagement might lead to academic failure, school drop-
out and truancy (e.g., Henry, 2007; Li & Lerner, 2011). The fact that SE declines as students age cre-
ates a challenge for scholars, researchers and politicians in preventing students’ negative
psychosocial outcomes. However, despite declining SE, students might still be able to attain high
levels of academic achievement (Wang et al., 2015), which indicates that there are other important
factors in a student’s academic success in addition to the student’s feelings about school. However,
students should be emotionally connected to school and actively participate in schoolwork to feel
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comfortable, be happy and socialize with peers at school. Schools should not only be places to per-
form, compete and strive for high scores on tests. This idea is related the goal-orientation theory,
which implies that teachers and students are mastery or performance oriented. Students in class-
rooms that are mastery oriented are found to have, for example, higher SE in school subjects and
lower degrees of anxiety (e.g., Harackiewicz, Barron, Pintrich, Elliot, & Thrash, 2002; Senko, Hulle-
man, & Harackiewicz, 2011). Thus, teachers should strive for mastery-oriented classrooms to create
higher levels of SE. In addition, a strong association has been found between a mastery orientation
and teachers’ emotional support (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2013). Moreover, the findings from one study
indicate that students who reported high levels of teacher support also tended to report higher levels
of mastery orientation; however, only emotional support was significantly associated with mastery
orientation at all three grade levels included in that study (Lerang, Ertesvåg, & Havik, 2018). In
addition, previous research consistently connects teachers’ emotional support with students’ motiv-
ation and engagement (e.g., Reyes et al., 2012; Roorda et al., 2011; Ruzek et al., 2016; Skaalvik &
Skaalvik, 2013). Teachers’ emotional support is of particular importance in lower secondary school
because students’ perceptions of teacher support decrease from primary to secondary school (e.g.,
Bokhorst et al., 2010; Bru et al., 2010; Malecki & Demaray, 2002).

Second, female students reported significantly greater BEEN than male students did, which sup-
ports the hypothesis and agrees with previous research (e.g., Covell, 2010; Furrer & Skinner, 2003;
Pagani et al., 2012). The fact that female students are more engaged behaviorally could explain
why female students have better grades than males in several countries (e.g., Freudenthaler, Spinath,
& Neubauer, 2008). Female students do not necessarily enjoy school more than male students, but
they might work and try harder and have goals of performing better academically than male students
do. If female students do work harder, this effort could be related to female adolescents’ higher levels
of subjective health complaints (SHC) as well as the association between SHC and stress from
schoolwork and lower levels of self-esteem (Aanesen, Meland, & Torp, 2017). This topic is impor-
tant, and teachers’ support is a protective and reducing factor for such complaints (e.g., Ghandour,
Overpeck, Huang, Kogan, & Scheidt, 2004).

The higher levels of BEEN among female students could be explained by a school system that suits
female students better than male students. This phenomenon may have several possible expla-
nations, such as male students’ culture being less study oriented than female students’ culture
(e.g., Van Houtte, 2004). This difference could also be related to the finding that female students
report higher levels of relatedness than male students do (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). However, the
findings from this previous study show that relatedness to teachers was a more salient predictor
of engagement for male students.

Finally, the current findings also confirm that Norwegian students do not have very different per-
ceptions than US students despite the differences in school context and that classroom interactions
are an important contributor to SE in both countries. This finding indicates that regardless of the
school context, culture or educational policy, classroom interaction is of great importance for SE.
The strongest association was between teachers’ emotional support and EMEN, which is in line
with previous studies in the US.

Practical Implications

The findings of this study suggest that teachers and educators should pay closer attention to high-
quality interactions with all students, particularly lower secondary students, to enhance students’
EMEN and BEEN. To make this happen, teachers should focus on being sensitive, providing
emotional support, organizing classrooms well and giving students sufficient instructional support
(Pianta et al., 2008). The present study reveals that students would benefit from these activities,
especially male students and students in lower secondary schools. Moreover, as young people
struggle with their mental health some issues might be of even greater importance, such as positive
school factors; reduced competition, comparisons and requirements; more supportive relations with
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teachers and peers; and a feeling of security, all of which are related to fewer subjective health pro-
blems (Tanaka, Terashima, Borres, & Thulesius, 2012). Further, students are exposed to different
classrooms with higher- to lower-quality interactions. The findings indicate that classrooms should
be developed to be high in emotional support to increase students’ EMEN.

Methodical Considerations/Limitations

The present study has several strengths. The survey captures students’ perceived SE and includes the
two most common concepts of SE (Fredricks et al., 2004). Another strength is the use of multilevel
analyses of classroom interactions from student surveys. Previous studies recommend the use of a
two-level construct (e.g., Ertesvåg, 2016) because classroom interaction is considered a classroom-
level phenomenon. Moreover, the design effect for EMEN indicates that this concept should be
measured as a two-level construct.

Some limitations of the present study must be considered. Researchers often conceptualize SE as a
multidimensional concept of emotional, behavioral and cognitive components; however, cognitive
engagement was not included in the present study. Moreover, student self-reports capture students’
perception of all their teachers, and students’ answers might be an average of students’ perceptions of
all their teachers (“you and your teachers”/“teachers and students”). However, we do not know
whether all students thought of the average of their teachers when they answered the survey.
Their answers might also depend on the strength of their emotions toward one specific teacher (posi-
tive or negative emotions) and on how many lessons per day/week they had with this particular tea-
cher. SE varies across subjects (Archambault & Dupéré, 2017), and students experience substantial
variations in EMEN depending on the learning context (Park et al., 2012). A student might be
engaged in one lesson/subject but disengaged in another or with another teacher. The items in
the current study consider only general SE and the average of students’ perceived engagement in
class. The heading for these items (“What do you think about your motivation for schoolwork”)
might therefore mask the variations in SE across different subjects/lessons/teachers, which might
be a limitation of this study.

Moreover, the fact that students in Norway often have the same teacher in a specific subject for
more than one year could influence SE. The current study did not include information about this
aspect, but it should be taken into account in further research that considers classroom interactions
and SE.

Because this was a cross-sectional study, we were unable to determine a cause-effect relationship;
instead, we identified only associations between independent and dependent variables where SE was
the dependent variable.

According a literature review, factors such as parents and peers can influence SE (e.g., Hancock &
Zubrick, 2015; You & Sharkey, 2009). Parents and peers were not included in the current study,
which might be a limitation. However, the students’ perceived SES was included as a control variable
because SES is associated with SE (e.g., Finn, 1989; Finn & Cox, 1992). Finally, students’ self-reports
were the only source to measure classroom interactions. It has been questioned whether students can
be a reliable source of information on teacher behavior (e.g., Fauth, Decristan, Rieser, Klieme, &
Buttner, 2014; Kunter & Baumert, 2007). Findings from a study by Ertesvåg and Havik (2018) indi-
cated that students are able to differentiate between aspects of classroom interaction. However, to
provide greater richness of information on classroom interaction, teacher self-reports and classroom
observations may provide important insight into this field.

Conclusion

The results of the current study contribute to the understanding of the importance of high-quality
classroom interactions in SE, particularly the importance of emotionally supportive teachers in stu-
dents’ EMEN. Further, the findings indicate that in classrooms with emotionally supportive teachers,
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students show more EMEN. The findings suggest that educators should pay attention to how to
enhance SE, particularly for male students and early adolescents. Positive teacher-student inter-
actions are a fundamental aspect of quality teaching, learning and SE. Schools and teachers should
show “pedagogical caring” (Wentzel, 1997) because the quality of classroom interactions is impor-
tant for SE and for students’ academic and social development. Moreover, the fact that EMEN was
perceived to be low in the current study indicates a need for research in this field, particularly to
examine the challenge of declining EMEN as students age, which is in line with previous research
(e.g., Conner, 2016; Eccles & Roeser, 2010, 2011; Skinner et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2015). It is impor-
tant to note how particular lower secondary schools focus on performance and test results and how
this focus might affect different aspects of SE, particularly EMEN. Students might perform well
despite negative feelings toward school and schoolwork. Students’ emotions and satisfaction toward
their school and schoolwork should be considered important because gradual disengagement might
lead to academic failure, school dropout and truancy (e.g., Henry, 2007; Li & Lerner, 2011). PISA
indicators of SE among students at the age of 15 show the importance of EMEN; Norwegian stu-
dents’ attitudes toward school and sense of belonging decreased from 2003 to 2012 (OECD,
2013). Despite this, the same report showed that students arrived at school more punctually during
the same period. Moreover, they skipped class or days of school less often than the average student in
OECD countries. All students should be satisfied with school and feel a sense of belonging at school,
and teachers play an important role through their interactions with students.
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Appendix

Results from confirmatory factor analyses of variables assessing student engagement (pattern matrix)

What do you think about your motivation for the schoolwork? Factor 1 Factor 2

Behavioral engagement (Factor 1)
I try hard to do well in school .64
In class, I work as hard as I can .67
I pay attention in class .93
When I am in class, I listen very carefully .93

Emotional engagement (Factor 2)
Class is fun .82
I enjoy learning new things in class .78
When we work on something in class, I get involved .81
I think schoolwork is interesting and useful .81

Correlation between factor 1 and factor 2 = .64

Results from confirmatory factor analyses of variables assessing classroom interactions (pattern matrix)

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

Teachers’ emotional support (Factor 1)
The teachers are like my good friends −.57
The teachers will help me if I have problems −.67
I feel the teachers care about me −.95
I feel the teachers appreciate me −.83

Teachers’ monitoring (Factor 2)
The teachers makes sure we do our best in class .62
The teachers makes sure we behave well in class .84
The teachers makes sure that we behave well during recess .60
When students are disruptive, the teachers are able to handle this .69

Teachers’ instructional support (Factor 3)
The teachers describes clear learning targets for the activities and the lessons .80
The teachers carefully helps us to understand concepts and facts and the relationship
between them

.78

The teachers carefully asks us questions that are challenging enough for us to have to work
thoroughly with them

.74

The teachers carefully provides feedback on what we do well and what we need to work on .70
The teachers carefully encourages discussions that extend our knowledge on the subject
(for example, through the development of arguments, comparison, exploring or explaining
our own thinking)

.71
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